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dynamics to larger soci<llogical concerns, run the risk of being consiclerecl
marginal to their discipline.

An alternate course of action has been tbe founcling of interdisciplinary
specific group or ethnic studies programs. This approach has beensome-

nic scholars because it integrates the
in studying racia7ethnic phenomena.
that the issues surrounding the srudy of

Asian Americans or other nonwhite groups are central to the existence of the
program. Yet, since these programs often lack departmental standing; their
activities are likely to be considered marginal to the university's principal
goals by other segments of the academic community, despite disclaimers to
the contrary.

clasts, or even worse, second-rate scholars. A question often raised to ethnic
studies people is: what serious scholar would devote his/her major efforts
to studying only Asian Americans or any other ethnic group?

But are subfields or interdisciplinary programs the only two options?
There is a third choice - to integrate Asian American stuclies into a depart-
mentwhic

Notice, the assertion is that Asian
iscipline, rather than a discipline in

itself. rù(¡hile the experience of various Asian groups in the united States is
to some extent unique and therefore deserving of attention in its own right,
I believe most Asian Americanists would agree that this experience is
insufficient to iustify the establishment of an autonomoüs field of knowl-
edge. Furtherrnore, it is foolhardy in term.s of most campus political
situations to even sugge.st that Asian American studies or any other particu-
lar raciallethnic group studies program can exist as a self-contained depart-
ment within the academic structure.

B ethnic studies
tlqcl isciplin:rry basi
cxcr. lc Iexic:rl nror:r

ll this brief t<>trr,

discipline is to a certain degree arbitrary. Dejnozka ancl Kapel contend that,
cla.ssically, discipline referred to only three generalized areas of study: the

The extent of faculry
and loyalty to the program in both cases is ultimately deter-

by the demands of the established department as this is the unlversity
Moreover, as Miyarhoto correctly suggests,

quently, many of the participants in ethnic studies programs are__, a__--_-, vrr¡¡r¡! ètuutLÞ |JtvËrr4trrù ¿rç
often regarded by their peers as people with very narow interesls, icono-

in more than one area.{'What this
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humanities, the social sciences, and the natural sciences. But even witllir.r
this broad classification, certain subiects such as geo¡¡raphy could be placccl

. Milton Gordon, a fi gure well-known to people in raceleth n íc

relations, voices a similar.sentiment:

The science of human behavior is, in a funclamental sen.se, onc
science. Both the cruses and effects of human behaviorare seamless.
They do not break up by sovereign inevitability into sociology,
psychology, anthropology, political science, and history (and I might
have added economics). These are simply historically developed,
partial, and to some degree logically iustifìabl

Keeping this caveat in'mind, the terminological journey can begin with
the venerable Oxford Englßb Dictlana4ywhich refers to discipline as:

Instruction having for its aim to form the pupil to proper conduct and
action; the tralning of scholars or subordinates to proper and orderly
action by instnrcting and exercising them in the same; mental and
thoral t utntng(emphasis added).6

A more contemporary definition, and perhaps one which people cen
identify more easily with, is provided by Hills.

In its everyday sense discipline is activity guided by submission t<>

rules. The same general conception underlies the idea of a discipline
of knowledge. On the surface it refers to a body or domain o[

th of analysis are
basically, a disci-

pline, such as history, philosophy or physics, can be seen as activity

Two aspects within these defìnitions

individuals are trained and which guide future scholarly thinking. Sec<¡ncl.

ls clt ¡cs

not mean a commitment to adopting a certain technique, such as survc)
research or experimental testing.

he sttbsc<¡ttt'rrl
these two aspects <.rf a disciplinc irr

relationship to ethnic studies.
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C-ent¡al C.oncepts ln Ethntc Studles

fundamental signifì-

of the last concept, however, requires examining the evolution of race and
ethnicity as concepts.s

For most contemporary American social scientisls, race denotes social
and not biological groups of people who are distinguished from other
classes of people on the basis of some obvious physical feature, skin color
being the most prominent physical indicator in u.s. society. yet, in an
ironical rwist of social practice, racial designations are seen as critical social
categories in societies such as the united states precisely because people
use phenotypes as a pror<y for alleged generic differences. Thus, scrcial
scientists recognize tlrat despite the deflnitlonal distlnctlons they have
posited, many Americans contlnue to belleve and act as if racial dissimllari-
ties typify different biological inheritances and capacities. In comparison,
both social scientists and laymen defìne ethnic groups strictly on the basis
of culrural criteria such as religion, language, or cuisine. This leads to an

At the turn o[the century, social thought was almost entirely dominatecl
by genetic thinking, as theorists postulated that various peoples "existed as
fixed biological stocks, each with a native endowment of intelligence,
temperament, emotion, and instinct which distinguished it from others.
These respective native endowments explained the social positions into
which the racial grotrps fell, their pattems of relationship, ancl their feelings
<>f strangeness and prejudice toward one anr¡ther.'lo s<>cial scientists wlr<¡
trsecl this mode of thinking interpreted cultural or ethnic attributes as
manifestations of more fundamental racial inheritances.

lìcginning in the late l9l0s and conrinuing on through the 1950s,
scholars and scrcial reformers openly challenged icleas about innate racial
dis¡xrsitions.rr Instead of viewing ethnicity as evidence of racial inclinations,
social scientists reversed the relationship, argtring that race was really a
measure olcultural uniqueness ancl, therefore, one iorm ofethniciry. w¡thin
this new intellectualfiatuework, research adclressecl whetherornot cultural
diversity was a permanent feature of human existence.

274
Section Fctur 2ì;

A majorityof scholars berieved that perceived curtural contrasts berncc¡r

The belief that divisions based on ethnicity coutd be eradicarecl resrccl r ¡.

Second, thedominantexpectation w:ri
that, as socletles matured industrially ruc_
ture of these societies would eventua ver_

ion supplantecl
nctions, inclucl-
extent to whicll

The decolonization movements in theThirdwortd and the variou.s s<x-i:rr

the seed bed for the bloss<¡ming of ethnic stuclies as a cliscipliine. In tllt.
Unired States and elsewhere, the confluence of

a-

American social scientists ancl activists arguecl that the same clic¡<¡tr¡¡ri-
zation had occurred during America's coroniar era ¿rncr in trrc pcrirtr
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following

colonized societies hecause "once they are institt tionallzed into ¡¡olem-
ment, legal, and economic practices, they become primary factors in the
stratifìcation systemsof whichtheyform a part. Tharis, . . . theverydynamics
of the stratifìcation system become profoundly influenced by its racial
elements (emphasis added¡."te It was specifìcally because of instirutional-
ized nacism thet demarcation in racial terms resulted in social consequences
unlike those encountered by groups defìned in terms of cultural criteria.

these
concepts and their relationship to one another, these scholars established
ethnib studies as a discipline. Just how unique or explicit this conceptuali-
?:rlion is can be seen, for example, by examining how contemporary
sociologydealswith theconceptsof race, ethnicity, and tnstitutional racism.

Among sociologists, at lgast two major ¡rositions conceming the relation-

asHraba, goasfar¡s ¡s¿¡gue thatonlythe term, "ethnicity," shouldbe used,

Tlre term race lsic.l has come to have such ambiguòus and often
contradictory meanings that it is no longer useful in the study of ethnic
evolution in American society. Furthermore, the distinction
between racial and ethnic groups implies that racial groups are not
also ethnic groups, which is obviously false. Thus we define all groups
in America, regardless of their race, as ethnic groups.t8

The other position is held by those sociologists who acknowledge diver-
gences in the experiences of racially and ethnicallydelineated groups, but
¡nterpret thege differences as evidence of lar¡¡er, more imporlant social
divisions. Schaefer, forinstance, contendsthatraceandethnicity, alongwith
religion and sex, are the fourmaiorways of identifying minorityand majority
groups.te Steinberg offers ancjther example when he argues that racial and
ethnic distinctions actually mask the more fundamental societal rift berween
classes.æ These two examples are illustrative of the subfìeld dilemma
mentioned earlier; i.e., race and ethnicity are relevant concepts, but are not
quite the quintessence of the s<rciological discipline.

Contrast these positions with the explication <¡f tlre same concepts hy
ethnic stuclies sch<>lars. A contrary conception of nrce is evident in such
w<rrks as Racial Fonnation in tbe Uúted States, where Omi and líinant
assert:

writings of soclologists such as

Section Four

Race has n<>t l>een aff<rrded explicit theoretical primacy since tllc
demi.se of the biologistic appnraches of the previous eras. Thinking
alxrut race since that time has subordinated it to a supposedly
"lrr<¡aclcr" crtc|()ry ()r conccpti<¡n. ThU.s tlre existing nrci:tl thc<¡rics-

dominant and challenging - have all missed the manner

a supposedly more fundamenøl category.2r

The position of ethnic studies scholars can also be seen in a debarc
berween Nathan Glazet, one of the doyen sociologists in,the area of racc/
ethnic relatioß, and Ronald Takaki, one of the founding members of thc
Department of Ethnic Studies at the University of Califomia, Berkeley.2r
Since the late.l96os, consistently malntained that.the varying
experiences of have been unimp()r-
tant in the long runl

ion <>l'

s. As a result of this central tendency, all people regardless
of racial or ethnic background are now treated as equal citizens.

isively rebuts Glazer's position by notlng that, in the very early
years of the American republic, Congress enacted the Naturalization law of'
17Ð which restricted the right to become cltizens, and therefore rhc
privilege of voting, to only free white'immigrants. "Vhile suffrage was
extended to white men, it was withheld from men of color. Thus, wlurt
actuallydeveloped hlstorically inAmerican societywas a pattern of citizcn-
ship and drew a very sharp distinction between 'ethnicity

The same counterviews are equally apparent in the conceptualization ol'
institutionalized racism. Sociologists who assert that race is one type ol'
ethnicity, or that racial distinctions are insignifìcant, have al.so contenclc'rl
that institutionalracismdoesnotexistorwasin effectforbuta limited pcri<xl
of time. Thomas Sowell's Etbnlc Americaoffers a prime example.2{ rù(¡hile

he acknowledges that ethnic groups have experienced varying rates ol'
socioeconomic mobility, Sowell's major thesis is that all group.s h:rr.r'

nonetheless progressed. He further asserts that if color or race was a rn:r jor
deterrent ¡n theeventual successan ethnicgroupattained, then Chinesc:rlrcl

Japanese Americans would not be among the more prosperous eth¡rir'
groups in the United States.

For tlrose schohrs who constnre mce,/ethnic relati<lns in ltnr:rrlcr s<x'ir ¡

logical terms, the tendency has been to analyze racism as anotlìer inst:rrrct'
of stnrctural inequality. Although a comparison of racism with <¡thcr [<r'rrrs

. . . we attempt to develop an altemativc
not treat race epiphenomenally or subsume it
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ln Feagin and Feagin's Dßc¡lmination American style.x The authors
provide an excellent nal racism, yet the signifìcance
of raclsm in America expansion of their ãnatysis to
include negatively b based on gender. This wicler
¡rer.spectlve redirects theirattention tothe nature of instituti<¡nal cliscrimina-

a direction of research is unmistakable ln Ircn
cagæ, when Ronald Takaki states "I Inve analyzed racial domination ln
America, from the time of the American Revolution to the spanish-American
var, in order to understand its relationship to the development of Amedcan
cultuê as well as to the political, social, and economic institutlons the
culture helped to spawn and sustain."6

ascribe this domination solely to an evolving class structure. Instead, thê
emphasis is on

These conceptual counterpoinls between ethnic scholars and other
social scientists are in themselves insufficient to sustain the argument that
ethnic studies constitutes a separate discipline. For ethnic studies to ctaim
itself a separate field of knowledge, it must also offer a clear methodological
orientation.

. The above section heading epitomizes the
lems facing anyone doing their primary research with raciallethnic groups.
Tlrcy arc old is.sues, ones certainly adclressed in the writings of the three
pillars of modem sociology: Maor, tWeber, and f)urkheim, as well as in the
work of such as Robert Lynd, author of the
renowne nted that these problems are not new,
are they still issues which people in rhe more establishèd disciplines suffer
angst over?

tVhile people in other disciplines must make their own assesg

tion in general and subsequently leaves questions about

rny percepti<¡n <¡f contelrrp()rary s<rciology, the questionr
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ppear to be buming problems. This is hardly thc
sLs and other ethnic studies scholars who con-

:
c

might also have added that most scholars knew very little about h<¡rv

this effort has been

als are read to understand how people interpreted and respondeJ to e*r.nrl;
ln terms of thelr own llngulstlc,/cultur¿l frameworks. A group'.s llteraturc is
culled to capture the everyday sensibilities of a people, what sumida lr:¡s
referred to as "localism."æ People are asked also to suggest ancl participatc
in re scholars, deem as important, i.e., tr¡
enga

Another aspect of giving a people voice has required ethnic sturlir.s
scholars to be vigilant against seemingly obiective treatments of a group's
existence in American society. An incident that occurred when I fìrst stxnc(l
as associate editor to AmerasiaJou¡nalelucidates this point. The iourn:rl
had received a pape¡. on the demographic characteristics of virginia ciry'.s
chinese in 1870 based on census manuscript data. From a technic:rl
standpoint, the analysis and conclusións were sound ancl I thercf<¡¡c
rc'coln¡rrcnclccl ptrbl i<':rt ion with<¡ut tn:rior rcvisions.

lf.wever, lxrh the editor and an <¡utside reviewer strongly rcc()rìr-
mended that substantial revisions be made, because the manuscript corr-
tained material describing chinese in a demeaning manner withclut <Iirecr ly
comrnenting u¡xln thc falsity of lhcse obsc'rvations. They fclt tlì:lt, c\,(.rì
though these descriptions were taken verbatim from newspapers :rrrcl
diaries of that period, the degrading tenor of these reports clernanclecl l
response to prevent reaclers from uncriticallyand/orunconsciou.sly:rccc¡-rt-
ing these period accounts as totally factual. A re-reading of the manrr.scri¡-rr
in this light clearly proved them right.

an 
tl('
tìg

, ethnic studies scholars are concemed with
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this typc <lf sensitivily wils not a tnai<>r cntphasis in nry tminin¡¡ as a

Even among ethnogra-

Nou.lrc¡e is lltis lrir¡rc th:urr:rlicrlly u¡rrlcrsc<¡¡tcl tlt:¡lr il't tlrc trrrrlli<'ling
acc<lrrnts by Violct Kaztrc clc Cristolì¡r<¡ ancl Rosalic ltüax <l'lhc incarccmt¡()n

of .fap:tncse Atrtcrictns in Ttlle L:rke clurin¡¡ W<¡rlcl !ülar lI.Jr My own
awareness ¡owarct this aspect of sch<¡larship develo¡red only after years of
woÍ erethnicscholars, i.e., throughthe

ice has led many ethnic scholars to
. Recent bcxrk award winners

in the Associati<¡n of Asian American Studies are indicato¡s of this ten-

dency.r2 The interest in community reflects the recognition among ethnic

scholars of the symbiotic relationship that exisLs becween racial communi-
ties ancl the existence, âs well as survival, of ethnic studies programs.3l A
question frequently asked by ethnic scholars in coniunction with this

c()ncem forcommunity is: "how does the research'benefit'the community?"
Okihir<¡ wrestled with this methodological consideration during his re-

se'¿rch in the Santa Clara Valley:

Despite my careful consideration of the ethics of research, I still felt
that I was exploiting
expressed their fear o
testimonies. Thus, for
that we not use his oral history several weeks after he had consented
to its printing. He was afraid that, on reflection, his life as recalled in
the oirl document would lr scen as a failure having not achieved
grower status.

Okilriro frrrther ponders over whether ()r not his interpretations 9[ the

cotlectecl clata "might in fact 'give back' to the community a product which

they might want t() rePucliate."Y
These methodglo¡;ical predicaments do n()t seenr to be l'¡uming issues in

the m<¡re establishecl disciplines btlt contintle to be at ilre core of Asian

Alrrerican anct <Xlrer ethn¡c studies. Witness the early debatcs in Muctta ancl

Salvacl<>r-llurris and lhe recent apprehensions of k¡o, Mar, and Miller in

Anterasia .lounnl.3l The .seenringly growing infltlence of participat<try

research încl eclucati<¡n is another inclicati<¡n that tlre pr<lhlem remains a

It'rvent isst¡e sl'itlrin Asi¿rn Arneric¿rn :tncl other etllnic sttlclics. A re'ecling <l[

tlre cr.rrricttlunr sccti<¡n <>1 Reflecti<ttts on Shatterd Windou'sisample pr<xf
<¡f tlris <¡bservati<¡n.r

1

The enunciation of a

Section Four 2sl

The Message ls Creatlon

The <¡tresti.ns: why re.search ancr fr>r wr'¡<¡ln? ilre ln()rc lrr:rn inlcilc.r.trr:¡r

::::,1::::f ",,,t 
rlrc ()tfinl litt,tllisLt r ttunnrrl-¡rs;¡¡¡¡"*, irrstrut.tír¡rr irr:r rlis<.i¡rtirrr.iltvolvcs l.lnlikc thc nl<¡tc cst:rt¡lislrtrl

startling, since the obve
new modes of thought

should harclly lx'
is the creati<¡n of

arìt()nf¡ pe
res()urccs,

'I'llc research <¡f Asian Allreric¿¡n ancl othcrctlrnic sttrclics sch<¡lars c.lc:r.lr
denr<¡nstnrtetl

A,rericans rn,r ,,tr,,.,.Ïì:ì,î':1":::""iÏ''..:l.tl].:. 'P:''f'1ï 
sturll' <';r''Âsi:rir
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rclegated to interdisciplinaq- prog,nrììs tlì'.ìt lack ¡'lt'ts-er:trrrl res¡'rcct s ithilr
thc lcarlcrny. Given its c<¡ncern with articul:tti<¡n and creation, Asian
Â¡nt'rit':ur slurlit's:rs:r ('()rììlx)rìc'nt <¡l'llrt'lìtllnic Stt¡<lics <lis<'ipline is wll:rl :rll
clisci¡rlirrc.s shotrlcl .slr¡r'c t() l)c
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